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BUSINESS MANAGER’S REPORT
Brothers and Sisters:

As most of you are aware, we hand out years of service pins at
our Annual Banquet. Those members that have 50 years or more
of membership in the IBEW receive a pin and a certificate from
the International. For members with 50 years or more of
membership that can’t be present at our banquet, I like to personally
go out and deliver their pins and certificates. I like to talk to them and
catch up with what’s going on since they retired and personally thank
them. Well, 2020 was definitely a different year. We had to cancel
our banquet and I wanted to be cautious
55
about meeting our retirees face to face. So
it took me quite a while to finish the task,
Years
but did so in December with the last
one. It’s still a very special event for me. I
worked with all of these individuals in my career
except one. Hmm, makes me think!
The 50-year pins were as follows: Bob Augustian was presented
his pin by someone a little bit closer to him than me. Bob’s Daughter
Kathy Hinkfuss was running as a Wisconsin 4th Assembly District
Candidate and was at our hall touring our training center. I asked her
if she would be interested in presenting her father with his certificate
and she was psyched. She was very appreciative to do it, and
hopefully, Bob was thrilled as well. Joe Loehilein was just back from
duck hunting when I pulled up to his house. That should be no
surprise to anyone that knows Joe. It’s one of his passions. I first met
Joe when I was an apprentice and he worked for Johnson Control.
He eventually started his own company LoMac Electric and finished
his career doing the service truck for Eland Electric. When I stopped
by Jim Keehan’s place he was in the middle of putting an addition
onto his home. I worked with Jim on many jobs during his career and
we talked about some of them. Jim made mention that some of our
younger members should keep a log of some of the jobs they have
been on, and some of the good things that had happened, so you
could remember them when you were to retire. I thought that was a
good idea. Jim said he would like to have some of the people he
worked with give him a call sometime. Jim Ernst lives in Two Rivers
and I had worked with him when I was finishing my apprenticeship on
the administration building at Point Beach Nuclear Plant. Jim was
always a great guy to work with and converse with. He and his wife
Sharon would camp in Brussels and on Friday nights would come to
watch me play baseball and maybe have a beer or two. We had a
nice conversation when I was at his house. The four retirees that
received their 55-year pins and certificates are as follows: I
stopped by Ralph Comins JR. is (Known to all as Chuck) house
outside Lena and he and his wife Linda were working on a project in
their three season’s room. I worked for Chuck as a Foreman when he

was a General Foreman for Fru Con at Procter & Gamble We talked
for quite a while and we talked about how lucky we all are to have the
Pension and Health Insurance that we have, indeed. Marsha Nebel
helped me deliver the pin to Don Mraz. Don had worked for
Marsha’s Dad’s electrical business Nebel Electric when Marsha was
an Apprentice. She worked with him at the Nuclear Plant in
Kewaunee as well. I also worked with Don on that site and a few
others. It was fun for me to see Don and Marsha catch up on all the
old times. I know it was great for them both as well. I stopped by Ray
Mooren’s home to drop off his pin; however, he was not at home. I
did talk to his wife Nancy a little bit. I had delivered Ray’s 50-year pin
5 years earlier and we had a nice talk. I worked with Ray a little bit
when I was an Apprentice for Eland Electric. Ray eventually went to
work for Brown County and retired from there. The last 55-year pin
was for Ron Thoney. Ron lives in Wallace, Michigan so I mailed Ron
his pin & certificate because of the situation. I never worked with Ron,
but I delivered his fifty-year pin five years earlier and we talked quite
a while. Ron worked quite a bit in the Marinette area. For the 60-year
pins, there were 3. I stopped by Gene Parisien’s home and talked to
him and his wife Germaine for a little while. It was early in the
pandemic, so we kept our distance. It was a nice conversation with
both. I worked with Gene at Point Beach Nuclear Plant at various
times for various contractors. He always seemed to never let
anything bother him. I believe this was the third time I had delivered a
pin to him. I caught Gary Lindner just as he was getting ready to go
someplace. We still had time to talk for a little while. I worked with
Gary at Point Beach Nuclear Plant in 1990 on one of their upgrade
projects. When I stopped by Roger Young’s place, he was working
on some wood template projects. Roger is also involved in wood
carvings, which he is very good at. Roger was an Officer in the Local
for many years as well as an assistant for Bob Rukamp, when Bob
was Business Manager. I worked with Roger a few times and always
enjoyed talking to him about the past. The last pin was a 65 year pin
for Merl Baenen. He wasn’t home when I dropped it off, and that was
too bad. We always had a good pour of whiskey and some great
stories when I stopped previous times. Merl was an officer in the
Local for a time and then started his own business Baenen Electric.
I’ll have to stop back again to make sure his whiskey is still good.
Well, that is the rundown on our 2020 Anniversary
Participants. I hope you enjoyed reading about them and maybe
brought back fond memories of times you might have shared with
these gentlemen. With the pandemic still around, we
unfortunately will not have a banquet in 2021, but are booked to
have one on April 23rd, 2022. For those receiving your pins in
2021, I’ll be seeing you some time in the future.

Yours in Solidarity,
Don Allen Business Manager

REFERRAL/PRESIDENT REPORT
Hello Brothers and Sisters,

I hope everyone is starting to enjoy the longer days
and nicer weather. Hopefully, spring has sprung!
The book numbers are as follows: Book 1: 46; Book 2:
43; Apprentices: 7. we have had some calls out to
Pieper, Bilfinger, Blattner, Eland, VDH,
Van Den Heuvel, and B & B recalled a few apprentices.
These calls were for all classifications. It still looks
like the horizon is good for work. Most of the
employers are steady and looking to pick up in the
near future.
Please check your electrical
license and make sure you are not
due for your renewal with DSPS, for
this June as a Journeyman. If you
are and do not have the 24 CEU's
you will need for renewal, please
stop in and pick up the take-home
classes. If you have some classes
checked out please do not keep them
longer than 2 weeks. We have
others who will need them in the future.
I want to reiterate to all of the members that if you
need assistance from us here at the Union Hall, we
are open. We are here working. We are asking that

you call ahead and set up a rough timeframe to come
in and take care of business. This helps us control how
many people are in the lobby. We want everyone to
feel safe when they come.
If you are thinking of retirement we have
Pre-retirement packets made up here at the hall. This
is a great tool to use to review the pension plans, the
paperwork process, things you can get together before
applying, etc. Please feel free to call Jesse @ 920-4320158 ext. 2 and I will have a packet
waiting for you here at the hall. If
you do not feel comfortable coming
in person we will mail them to you
via the Postal Service.

I want to thank all of the members for their hard
work and dedication to the Union electrical industry.
Please work smart, work safe, and thank you for
working UNION!

In Solidarity,
Jesse A. Jacques
Referral Agent/President

RENEW
Hello Brothers and Sisters,
I want to thank everyone for their ideas and thoughts
for helping RENEW stay strong.
The next RENEW meeting will be on the fourth
Wednesday of this month April 28th. Please feel free to
join us at 4:30 PM at the union hall, to come up with
some new ideas for the year.
Don’t forget to come to the next union meeting on the
second Tuesday of the
month, April 13. That is
always a good time to talk
to people in RENEW for
new ideas.
I hope to see you all in
the next coming months. Stay healthy and strong.

Happy Easter and have a Blessed April,
RENEW Chairman
Nicholas Borkovec
You can also check on RENEW’s Facebook page,
for updates
https://www.facebook.com/IBEWLocal158

NEWSLETTER/MEMBER LOGIN

There is always a link to the current newsletter on the
FrontPage of our website, www.ibew158.com and
previous issues are available
through the Member Login
section. If you haven’t signed
up for access to the Member
Login section, use the
“Contact Us” link under the
about tab on the website to send Jeremy your email
address, a username that you wish to use, a password
(minimum 7 characters), and he will get you entered into
the website’s system.
Online payment of dues is also available through the
“Members Only” login section of the IBEW 158 website,
or by placing a check in the mail. You can also drop it
off in our secure mailbox.

LOCAL 158 CONTACT INFORMATION
Office number: (920) 432-0158
Fax number: (920) 432-5766
Website: ibew158.com
Mailing Address:
2970 Greenbrier Road,
Green Bay, WI 54311-6532
Dues payments made payable to: Local 158 IBEW.
Books & classes, payments made payable to: GBEW A&T

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Hello Brothers and Sisters,

This past month we have continued to have phone
calls from people working non-union, interested in
learning about the IBEW. They have been talking
with former co-workers or our current Brothers and
Sisters on job sites that they are working together on.
Thank you for answering questions and directing
them to us.
At our monthly Building Trades meeting, it was
announced that this year we will be hosting our
hands-on trade’s event once again. Last year we were
supposed to return to Rothschild, WI in Local 388's
jurisdiction. With that event
being canceled we are now
heading there this year in
October. I will be assisting at
the event just as the other
Locals around us helped our
event in Luxemburg two years
ago. These events are a great
way to reach out to area high
school students in Northeast
and North Central Wisconsin.
The construction trades can be a great avenue for high
school students to take, if they are unsure about their
career path.
Our numbers for "A" members are continuing to go
up in our district. The 6th gained 602 “A” members as
of February. This is moving in the right direction for
our district however we still need to keep growing.
The International has done the numbers and in the
next 10-12 years the 6th District could be losing as
much as 20-25% of its membership. Continuing to
train Apprentices will help as will building on
previous organizing and retention of the members we
have gained.
Spring is here and the projects are starting to pick
up. Let's continue to build on a busy 2020. Remember

to be respectful on the job and work safely.

In Solidarity,
Jeremy Schauer
Business Development

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
“The secret to a rich life is to have
More beginnings than endings”
–Dave Weinban

EDUCATION CORNER
NO CLASSES SCHEDULED AT THIS TIME

MIKE HOLT’S DVD CLASSES
Self-Study classes approved for CEUs through the DSPS.
Each class can only be viewed once during the 4-year term
of your credential.
Based on the 2017 Code Book... You must complete all
questions and score a 70% or above for CEUs. There is a
$10.00 fee only when applying for CEUs.
AC Motors & transformers (6.0)
Commercial Calculations (4.5)
Conductor Sizing & Protection Calculations (4.0)
Dwelling Unit Calculations (8.0)
Electrical Circuits (4.0)
Electrician’s Math & Basic Electrical Formulas (2.0)
Equipment for General Use (5.0)
General Requirements Circuits & Protection (10.0)
Grounding vs. Bonding (4.5)
Limited Energy & Communications Systems (5.0)
Motor & Air Conditioning Calculations (4.5)
Multifamily Dwelling Calculations (5.0)
Raceway & Box Calculations (5.0)
Special Conditions (3.5)
Special Equipment (5.0)
Special Occupancies (5.0)
Transformer Calculations (5.0)
Voltage Drop Calculations (4.5)
Wiring Methods (10)

CODE QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Code Question:
Last fall a grain farmer installed a corn dryer,
conveyor, and a large grain storage bin that has
several blower motors at different locations. The
service was located close to the bin. We installed an
aluminum rigid conduit with separate branch circuits
to each motor controller which is located at each motor.
Question: Is a disconnecting means
needed at each location or will it be
allowable to use a locking means at the
controller disconnect location?
Yes, per 430.102(A) an individual disconnecting means
shall be provided for each controller and shall
disconnect the controller. The disconnecting means shall
be located "In Sight" from the controller location.
Also, 430.102(B)(1) states a disconnecting means for
each motor shall be located "In Sight" from the motor
location. The exception to 430.102(B)(1) or 430.102(B)(2)
allows the disconnecting means for the motor shall not
be required, provided that the controller disconnecting
means required is lockable.

Stay Safe!!! Dale Decker

IBEW / LOCAL 158 – BASIC DUES

WHERE ARE YOU????

Mailing your check greatly facilitates our office in
Are you planning on moving, or have you recently
less paperwork and cost. We’d appreciate it if you
moved? Have you changed your
would get into the quarterly habit of paying dues in
phone number? If so, please
advance. If you pay at least 6 months in advance, we’ll
contact the Union Hall with your
laminate your receipt as a token of our appreciation,
new information.
plus a free gift for one year in advance. Be sure to
You can email changes to
check your receipt for accuracy. Pay special attention
adminassist@ibew158.com
to the area under the words “OFFICIAL RECEIPT”
Or call the office at
where it says “N.Bal”. This is your New Balance. If
(920) 432-0158, Ext 3.
there is a negative balance there (i.e-$5.00), you
should reduce your next payment by this amount. If
there is a positive balance there (i.e. $2.40); increase
Dr. Jill Underly is currently the
your next payment.
Superintendent of Pecatonica Area
Online payment of dues is also
School District, with previous
available through the “Members
experience in urban, rural, and
suburban districts as a teacher,
Only” login section of the IBEW
principal, university advisor, and
158 website. If you haven’t
Department of Public Instruction
signed up for access to the
leader. With a breadth of experience
Member Login section, use the
that touches every aspect of our
“Contact Us” link under the
education system, Jill is now running
About tab on the website to send
to be State Superintendent.
Jeremy your email address,
Jill’s message is simple: every student deserves a
username, and password you wish to use, and he will
high-quality
public education, every day.
get you entered into the website’s system. If you have
As
a
rural
superintendent
on the frontlines of COVID-19,
any questions, please call the Local 158 Union Hall at
Jill
knows
firsthand
the
pandemic
has only exacerbated
(920) 432-0158, ext. 4. www.ibew158.com
existing inequities. We need a leader who is committed to
structural change to build back better. That’s why Jill is
running on providing high-quality early childhood
education and full-day 4K, recruiting and retaining
teachers and paying them more, supporting students'
mental health with funding for more social workers,
nurses, and counselors,
improving aging infrastructure,
and fixing our public school
funding system to provide ample
resources for recovery.
Jill is a champion of public
education. She knows our funding
formula is broken, and too many kids, especially in urban
and rural districts, are missing out on opportunities
because resources are going to private schools and
unaccountable charters.
As a member of an IBEW family, Jill knows the value
of organized labor. Her father, uncle, grandfather, and
great uncle belonged to Local 697. Jill lives on a small farm
in Southwestern Wisconsin with her husband, two
children, and a handful of chickens, where she enjoys
baking and tending to her vegetable garden and grove of
fruit trees.
Local Union 494
John Zapfel Political Director

PAC ARTICLE
Happy Spring Everyone!
I hope you all had a safe, but nice Easter. With the vaccines
rolling out and more and more groups being able to receive them,
small gatherings will start to become possible! President Biden
has stated that all adults will be eligible for a vaccine as of
May 1st.
I was glad to see that the President made a Federal Mandate to
vaccinate all teachers and school workers last month with so
many returning to school.
The American Rescue Plan has passed! $1400 checks or
deposits are on the way! The bill includes extra child tax credits,
$130 billion for schools to upgrade ventilation, hire more janitorial
staff and purchase more PPE, and extends unemployment
benefits.
The Minimum Wage increase was taken out of the bill. It would
have lifted 900,000 people out of poverty, according to CNN. The
House will address minimum wage in the future. It is not going
away!
The House has also passed, by a margin of 225-206, the PRO
Act, which provides provisions to workers trying to organize. It is
unlikely to make the same progress in the Senate. AFL-CIO
President Richard Trumpka said of the bill, according to NPR, “It’s
a game changer. If you really want to correct inequality in this
country! It will bring wealth, equality in opportunities, and equality
of power.” Trumpka also said it would end Right to Work (for less)
laws. Currently, employers have the right to “permanently replace”
employees who go on strike. This bill would end that also.
Thank you to all that voted in the Spring Election April 6th. I do
not know the outcome as of this writing, but I
am hopeful that the friends of Labor have
prevailed.
U.S. Senator, Tammy Baldwin and
Representative Jim Langevin, D., RI, have cosponsored a bill to protect the rights and safety
of individuals with disabilities including, our veterans, in airports
and on airlines. Their action is a result of 36,930 complaints filed
about this issue since 2018.
CNBC reports from President Biden’s speech last month, that
next on the agenda for the House will be an approximately $2
trillion infrastructure bill aimed at being carbon generation free by
2035. This will create millions of union jobs. It will not just be about
roads and bridges that are in bad need of repair, but
transportation transformation and upgrading power grids.
Our monthly PAC meetings are still postponed until further
notice. Please stay safe,
adhere to the CDC
guidelines, wear a mask
when out and about, and
get vaccinated when it is
your turn. P.S. as you read
this, I will have gotten my
first COVID-19 vaccine!

Yours in Solidarity,
Cyndy Williams
PAC Chairman

Each April 28th, since 1989, the unions of the AFLCIO observe Workers Memorial Day as a day to
remember those who have suffered and died on the
job.
As we remember those who have died in workplace
catastrophes, suffered diseases because of exposure to
toxic substances or been injured because
of dangerous conditions, we rededicate
ourselves to the fight for safe
workplaces.
As such, a typical theme for Workers
Memorial Day has been “Mourn for the
Dead, Fight for the Living.

ARBOR DAY
When: Always the last Friday in April every year.
National Arbor Day is the Tree Planter's holiday and
has been celebrated since 1872. It began in Nebraska, a
largely treeless plain back in the 1800s. It is a day to plant
and dedicate a tree to help nature and the environment.
Millions of trees are planted on this day.
The National Arbor Day Foundation provides millions of
trees for planting. It is estimated that 18 million trees are
planted each year on Arbor Day.
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APRIL 2021
Donald Allen, Business Manager
Jesse Jacques, President/Business Agent
Jeremy Schauer, Business Development
Lori Schmidt, Administrative Assistant
Tammy Ness-Phillips, Secretary
tnp/opeiu #9

Local 158’s Golden Year’s Club
Green Bay Breakfast, Sturgeon Bay Breakfast, &
Green Bay Wise Elders Luncheon Retiree Clubs
are on temporary hiatus due to
the COVID-19 Virus.
Stay safe & healthy. We’ll keep
you posted.

Membership Meetings
Tuesday April 13th, 2021 6:00 pm
Tuesday May 11th, 2021 6:00 pm
PAID-UP DUES RECEIPT
REQUIRED TO ATTEND.

OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Friday
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
OFFICE IS CLOSED TO ALL
FOOT TRAFFIC TIL FURTHER
NOTICE
OFFICE WILL CLOSE AT NOON
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 2ND, 2021

Light meal and beverages provided after meeting.

